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out by specialized immune cells, the hemocytes. 
The development of the hemocyte lineages of Drosophila melanogaster is the result of a strictly regulated succession of intracellular 
and intercellular events. Studies on the Drosophila immune system have provided most of our knowledge on hematopoiesis and blood cell 
lineages in insects, and have shed light on some of the key features of blood cell differentiation in the animal kingdom. 
The differentiation of hemocytes begins in the early embryonic stages. Two distinct mesodermal segments give rise to two independent 
embryonic hemocyte lineages: the procephalic mesoderm differentiates into embryonic macrophages and crystal cells, while the cardiogenic 
mesoderm forms the embryonic lymph gland. In the larval stages, hemocytes occupy three hematopoietic compartments. The lymph gland 
is a compact hematopoietic tissue consisting of paired lobes along the anterior end of the dorsal vessel. The sessile hematopoietic tissue 
localizes to the inner wall of the body cavity, and forms a banded pattern along the length of the larva. Both of these hematopoietic tissues 
contain differentiated effector cells, as well as precursor hemocytes. The third compartment, the circulation, comprises two effector hemocyte 
types: the plasmatocytes and the crystal cells. The plasmatocytes are phagocytic cells which engulf microbes and produce antimicrobial 
peptides, while crystal cells contain enzymes neccessary for the melanization cascade. Attack by the parasitoid wasp Leptopilina boulardi 
results in the appearance of a third effector cell class in the circulation, the lamellocytes, which form multilayered capsules around large 
foreign particles. Although the process of blood cell differentiation has been studied extensively, the origin of the hematopoietic compart-
ments and effector hemocytes are still not well recognized. 
Our aim was to track the distinct hemocyte lineages from the embryo to the adult and in the course of cell mediated immune response 
in Drosophila. In order to achieve this, we performed in vivo cell lineage tracing in combination with the use of molecular markers. 
Our results show that the two embryonic hemocyte lineages form discrete larval hemocyte compartments, all contributing to the emer-
gence of the effector cell pool upon immune induction. When we followed the fate of the effector cell types, it also became evident that 
plasmatocytes display a peculiar ability to transform into lamellocytes, therefore highlighting the plasticity of the effector hemocytes and 
the Drosophila immune system in general. 
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In many cases the malfunction of the sperm is the underlying factor in human fertility problems. However it is a significant issue, our 
knowledge is rather limited on the mechanism of the molecular structure and the development of the sperm. 
It is well known that genes responsible for the phenotype and function of the sperm are evolutionarily conserved, including human, 
mouse and Drosophila. In the testis of Drosophila the whole process of spermatogenesis can be studied as from stem cell through every step 
to the mature sperm. During the last few years many membrane traffic mutants were identified with male sterile phenotype. what suggests 
that proteins involved in membrane trafficking has an important role to play in germ cell formation. 
Vps54 (Scat) protein, a subunit of the Golgi associated retrograde protein (GARP) complex, is participating in the retrograde transport 
(transport from the extracellular space or organelles of the secretory and endosomal-lysosomal system towards the Golgi and the endo-
plasmatic reticulum). 
Our research confirmed that Vps54 homozygous mutants show male sterile phenotype however females are fertile. Studying the mutant 
testis, abnormality could not be found at the early stages of spermatogenesis, however at later phases sperm cysts become unorganized and 
matured sperms were immobile. 
Additionally we found that however viability of the homozygous Vps54 mutants were normal, the body-size of the mutants were con-
spicuously smaller according to the heterozygous ones. 
Furthermore in flight tests mutants were found almost unable to fly and moreover, in larvae difficulties in peristaltic movement could 
be observed, what assumed defects in muscle or in neural system. Studying the muscle tissue of mutants although no structural aberration 
was found by fluorescent microscopy, loose myofibrils were visible with EM. For additional investigation of Vps54 mutant phenotype 
GFP, RFP and 6xMYC tagged Vps54 transgenic Drosophila lines were established to examine the localisation of the protein in vivo during 
spermatogenesis and myogenesis. 
We do hope that our research contributes to gain a better insight into the function of Golgi associated retrograde protein transport dur-
ing spermatogenesis. Also studies of GARP complex may open new perspectives as retrograde protein transport is scarcely investigated 
even so its importance is recognized. 
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